Type | In-wall speaker
--- | ---
Speakers | 6-1/2” (165mm) fiberglass cone midbass 1” (25mm) aluminum inverted dome tweeter
Frequency response (+/-3dB) | 60Hz - 20kHz
Sensitivity (2.83V/1m) | 89dB
Nom. impedance | 8Ω
Protection | Autoreset polyswitch fuse
Max. power | 120 Watts
Tweeter adjustment | -3dB/ 0dB/ +3dB
Crossover frequency | 3300Hz
Frame size | (L) 8-1/8” x (H) 12-3/16” (207 x 310mm)
Cut-out dimensions (HxW) | (L) 6-11/16” x (H) 10-5/8” (170 x 273mm)
Depth from wall | 2-13/16” (71mm)
Net weight | 3.4lbs (1.6kg)

---

**Features**
- 100% Focal technologies.
- High power handling.
- Easy integration.
- Wall cut-out template supplied.
- Paint mask supplied.
- Autoreset polyswitch fuse.
- Splashproof, design to work in wet environment.
- The Focal sound.

- Aluminum grille can be painted.
- Reinforced white ABS chassis - very low vibration - can be painted.
- Adjustable tweeter level - adjustable from –3 dB to +3 dB.
- Aluminium inverted dome swivel tweeter - extended response to 20kHz - low directivity.
- 6-1/2” (165mm) Fiberglass woofers - high power handling.

Wall bracket mounting
Quick and easy mounting
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